
3 Schlafzimmer Villa zu verkaufen in Mojácar, Almería

Welcome to the earthly paradise, where serenity and beauty intertwine in a captivating dance. Allow me to introduce
you to this spectacular villa, a hidden treasure just 300 meters from the beach, in a privileged area that offers you
360º panoramic views, bathing you in the immensity of the sea and the sky. Here, in this corner of paradise, a dream
life awaits you.. This architectural jewel is surrounded by similar villas and a warm and familiar atmosphere, where
every day you can enjoy the views that this place offers you.. The land on which this house has been built is 605 m2
and has been carefully designed to house this wonder with two floors and a basement, surrounded by a 4.50*7 meter
pool and a garden that immerses you in the exuberance of nature.. The villa unfolds majestically with three large
double rooms, each one of them a cozy one with views and without abandoning the tranquility and peace that is
breathed in every corner of this place with three full bathrooms. The kitchen and the living room, united in a
harmonious embrace, invite you to delight your senses with views that fade into the horizon.. From the living room, a
magical portal opens onto the garden and the pool, a perfect synergy between the freshness of the water and the
greenery of nature. Imagine submerging in crystalline waters while the sun caresses you, and enjoying those summer
afternoons between outdoor meals, where time seems to stand still.. Every corner of this villa has been carefully
designed to offer you a sublime experience. Every detail has been woven with love and dedication, so that you live in a
symphony of comfort and beauty. Here you will find the balance between space and warmth, tranquility and proximity
to all the services you need to make your life an eternal idyll.. And what about the sea views? Each sunrise and each
sunset become an exciting spectacle, where the sun and the sea come together in a golden embrace. Every day will be
a blank canvas where you can paint your own story, a story that will take you through the beauty and peace that only
this place can offer.. If you long for a home where life becomes a poem, this villa is the destination you have been
looking for. Do not hesitate, take a step towards paradise and call us. Our team will be happy to assist you and take
you by the hand towards the realization of your dreams. We await you with open arms in this dream villa.

  3 Schlafzimmer   3 Badezimmer   311m² Baugröße
  605m² Grundstücksgröße   Schwimmbad   Balcon
  A/A   Garage   Terrace
  Wardrobes cupboard   Appliances   Furniture
  Heating   Air-Conditioning   Community Pool
  Pool Own   Light   Water
  Jacuzzi   Ceilings   Pergola
  Alarm   satellite   T. V.

750.000€
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